
GRADE 6-7-8  

Kingdom of God (Year A) / April 

Home / Online Plan 

Beginning the Family Discussion: Start with prayer. Use the Invite process from the first page of Chapter 1 in one of the 

children’s (grades 1-5) books, or the Pray It! section from the middle school book. 

Introduction to Kingdom of God for parents: In this unit, we learn that the Church teaches that everyone is called to the 

Kingdom of God on Earth and in Heaven. We prepare for eternal life by accepting God’s grace, growing in his friendship, 

and serving him and one another right now. Jesus gave us an example of how we can follow him: forgiving others, 

treating others with respect, and helping those who are hungry and in need. By our Baptism, we are called to do this, to 

continue the mission of the Church. That is why in the Mass, after receiving the Eucharist, which nourishes us to do the 

work Christ calls us to, we are sent out to proclaim the Good News. This is evangelization—giving witness to the faith by 

proclaiming the Good News of Jesus through our words and deeds in a way that invites people to accept the Gospel. 

Together, view this video as an introduction to the theme of Kingdom of God, then discuss the question. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwAYpLVyeFU 

 We bring forth the Kingdom on earth by loving others. How do you “pay forward” the love God has shown for 

you? 

Each child will then complete the following chapters in their individual books.  

 

Read Chapter 39 (pp. 446-457) 

Review the main points in the Chapter Summary (link says Chapter 45 but corresponds with your Chapter 39) 

Complete the April activity sheet 

Answer the April Reflection Questions and submit 

 

Once all chapters have been completed, continue the conversation  

 Discuss: Talk about loved ones who have passed away. What does living forever with God mean to you? How 

can your family share your time, talent, and treasure? 

 Together, come up with something your family can put into practice this month as a result of your discussion. 

Write your ideas here:  

 

 

Together, close with a prayer. Choose from a student book, or try a spontaneous prayer, such as having each family 

member name something they are thankful for, or a traditional prayer, such as the Our Father. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwAYpLVyeFU
https://www.smp.org/dynamicmedia/files/42d41cf9d3943590b51aaeb3d68f0be4/TX003622-2-handout-45a-Chapter_45_Summary.pdf
https://www.smp.org/dynamicmedia/files/63bb9c4d1ea28af2e9236ac0e99175dd/WorkingforJustice.pdf
https://forms.gle/TpGQ13d6NtPQPhTd9

